Committed to living and proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ within the
Catholic tradition, we are blessed to have as our patron saint someone who
continues to call us to reach out to others in charity and compassion.
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Jesus said to his disciples:
“Be watchful! Be alert!
You do not know when the time will come.
What I say to you, I say to all: ‘Watch!’”
- Mark 13:33, 37
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Mr. Terry Smith
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FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

F R OM TH E D E S K O F F ATH ER B E RN I N G
WELCOME TO ADVENT 2020! Come Lord Jesus! Advent
is a time to recall the cry of the early Christians:
Marantha! Come Lord Jesus! “Advent has a two-fold
character, for it is a time of preparation for the Solemnities of Christmas, in which the First Coming of the Son
of God to humanity is remembered, and likewise a
time when, by remembrance of this, minds and hearts
are led to look forward to Christ’s Second Coming at
the end of time. For these two reasons, Advent is a
period of devout and expectant delight” (Universal
Norms for the Liturgical Year and the Calendar #39). This weekend, we
begin lighting the four candles with a blessing of the Advent wreath in our
parish church, as you most likely do in your own homes with your families.
Please enjoy Advent and make it a holy season of preparation, anticipation and prayer. Marantha! Come Lord Jesus!
FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. December 8 is the Solemnity of
the Immaculate Conception, patroness of the United States of America.
We will have Masses on December 7 at 5:15pm (English), 7:00pm (Spanish)
and on December 8 at 7:00am (English), 9:15am (School: Children, Administration and Teachers only), 5:15pm (English) and 7:00pm (Spanish). We
are so very blessed and grateful to have our stained glass window depicting the Immaculate Conception in the balcony now illuminated in the
evening and night hours. We thank the anonymous donor for this awesome gift to all of us. Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, patroness
of the United States of America, pray for us.
ADVENT GIVING. Our parish will continue the tradition of collecting gifts for
our neighbors in need this Christmas. Please take a tag off our Advent Angel Tree in the Gathering Space and return the gift, wrapped and tagged
with the angel by Sunday, December 13. Also, please continue to bring nonperishable food items for Operation One More. We will be collecting food
through December 13. Collection bins are located in the Gathering
Space. Thank you very much for your continued generosity in helping
those less fortunate during Advent Season!
CONFESSIONS. Our Advent Communal Penance service will not be held
this year. During the Season of Advent, Father Luis and I will be hearing
confessions on Saturdays - beginning December 5 - from 3:30 - 4:15PM to
help facilitate confessions during this time of a pandemic. We will be in
the Cry Room and the old Baptistery area. Thank you.
CHRISTMAS MASS. The CHRISTMAS MASS TIME Sign-Up is LIVE on the website. Our capacity limit is 180 people at this time. We ask that you sign up
for one Mass time and include the number of people in your household
and any out of town guests that may be attending Mass with you. If one
Mass becomes full, we hope you will sign up for a different Mass time.

Welcome
Welcome to the Church of St.
Francis of Assisi. Our church has
helped to bring Jesus Christ to the
city of Rochester since 1937. We
seek to foster the spiritual growth
of our parishioners through the celebration of the Sacraments, catechesis, community life, and personal prayer. Like our patron saint,
we strive to rebuild the Church
and to console the heart of Jesus
by serving our neighbors in need.
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Rev. Jim Berning
Parochial Vicar (x 203)
Rev. Luis Vargas
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Terry Smith
Parish Administrator (x 204)
Sarah Kinsman
Office Manager (x 201)
Michelle Ibarra
Financial Secretary (x 205)
Debbie Worden
Director of Music/Liturgy (x 301)
Zack Stachowski
Faith Formation (x 207)
Mark Nuehring
St. Francis of Assisi School
(507) 288-4816
Principal
Barb Plenge
Trustees
Bruce Anderson
Rosemary Bengal

THANK YOU. The Fall Festival fundraiser contributes $30,000 – $40,000 to our
annual operating budget. We are grateful to everyone who contributed
to our Parish Festival Shortfall. All gifts, no matter the size, will help the parish with this shortfall.

Knights of Columbus

FR JIM BERNING

(507) 273-0140

Dale Frank
Calvary Cemetery
Steve Flynn, Director
Catholic Charities
(507) 287-2047

A NOTE FROM FR LUIS
SEIS RECOMENDACIONES PARA
VIVIR EL ADVIENTO.
El adviento es un tiempo de preparación para recibir la Navidad,
donde celebramos el nacimiento
de Jesucristo; y para vivirlo correctamente, es que el Vaticano ha
elaborado una serie de recomendaciones.
1. Meditar sobre la fe y humildad
de María: El Adviento “la Liturgia celebra con frecuencia y de modo ejemplar a la Virgen María”, especialmente en la Solemnidad de la Inmaculada Concepción, que se celebra el 8 de diciembre. Por ello invita a
reflexionar sobre “la actitud de fe y de humildad con
que María de Nazaret se adhirió, total e inmediatamente, al proyecto salvífico de Dios”.
2. No caer en el consumismo: En la actualidad los valores del Adviento se ven “amenazados por la costumbre
de convertir la preparación a la Navidad en una
‘operación comercial’, llena de propuestas vacías, procedentes de una sociedad consumista”. Por ello, recomendaron orar y meditar para no olvidar el sentido del
Adviento y celebrar el nacimiento de Jesús “en un clima de sobriedad y de sencillez alegre, y con una actitud de solidaridad para con los pobres y marginados”.
3. Que toda la familia arme el pesebre de Belén: Es recomendable que toda la familia participe en el armado del pesebre porque es una oportunidad para que
“entren en contacto con el misterio de la Navidad”.
Invitaron a que “se recojan en un momento de oración
o de lectura de las páginas bíblicas referidas al episodio
del nacimiento de Jesús”.
4. Rezar la Novena de Navidad: La Novena de Navidad
es un ejercicio de piedad valioso que ayuda a preparar
el corazón en los días previos a la celebración del nacimiento del Niño Jesús. La Novena de Navidad inicia el
16 de diciembre y termina el 24 de diciembre.
5. Profundizar en las lecturas bíblicas que invitan a la
conversión: Los pasajes bíblicos que se leerán durante
el Adviento invitan a la conversión “mediante la voz de
los profetas y sobre todo de Juan Bautista”. “Dios mantenía, mediante las profecías, la esperanza de Israel en
la venida del Mesías” y “está sólidamente enraizada en
el pueblo cristiano la conciencia de la larga espera que
precedió a la venida del Salvador”.
6. Participar en el rezo de la Corona de Adviento y las
Posadas: El encendido de las cuatro velas se ha
“convertido en un símbolo del Adviento en los hogares
cristianos”. El encendido de cada vela, correspondiente a los cuatro domingos de Adviento, se recuerda “las
diversas etapas de la historia de la salvación antes de
Cristo”.

This Week’s Intentions and Readings

For the Week of November 30, 2020
MON Nov 30
TUE Dec 1
WED Dec 2
THU Dec 3
FRI Dec 4
SAT Dec 5
SUN Dec 6

7:00 AM
* 9:15 AM
7:00 AM
7:00 AM
** 7:00 PM
7:00 AM
4:30 PM
8:00 AM
10:00 AM
** 12:00 PM
* School Mass

Julie Goodman
Wayne Thornwall †
Louie Sell †
John & Louise Preuschl †
Bob Kuhl
Mr & Mrs Joseph Lynaugh †
Jasper Daly †
Sandy Dose †
Pro Populo
** Spanish Mass

MASS INTENTIONS
If you have a desire to remember someone who has
passed away or simply in need of some extra prayers,
Mass Intentions are available every day for our weekday
Masses and on the weekends. You are welcome to stop
by the Parish Office and schedule a Mass intention
during normal office hours.

Readings for the week of November 29, 2020
Sunday: Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7/Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19
[4]/1 Cor 1:3-9/Mk 13:33-37
Monday: Rom 10:9-18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [10]/Mt 4:18-22
Tuesday: Is 11:1-10/ Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17 [cf. 7]/Lk 10:21-24
Wednesday: Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [6cd]/Mt 15:2937
Thursday: Is 26:1-6/Ps 118:1 and 8-9, 19-21, 25-27a [26a]/Mt
7:21, 24-27
Friday: Is 29:17-24/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [1a]/Mt 9:27-31
Saturday: Is 30:19-21, 23-26/Ps 147:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [cf. Is 30:18d]/
Mt 9:35—10:1, 5a, 6-8
Next Sunday: Is 40:1-5, 9-11/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/2 Pt
3:8-14/Mk 1:1-8
Las lecturas de la semana del 29 de noviembre de 2020
Domingo:
Is 63, 16-17. 19; 64, 2-7/Sal 80, 2-3. 15-16. 18-19
[4]/1 Cor 1, 3-9/Mc 13, 33-37
Lunes: Rom 10, 9-18/Sal 19, 8. 9. 10. 11 [10]/Mt 4, 18-22
Martes: Is 11, 1-10/ Sal 72, 1-2. 7-8. 12-13. 17 [cfr. 7]/Lc 10, 21
-24
Miércoles: Is 25, 6-10/Sal 23, 1-3. 3-4. 5. 6 [6]/Mt 15, 29-37
Jueves: Is 26, 1-6/Sal 118, 1 y 8-9. 19-21. 25-27 [26]/Mt 7, 21.
24-27
Viernes: Is 29, 17-24/Sal 27, 1. 4. 13-14 [1]/Mt 9, 27-31
Sábado: Is 30, 19-21. 23-26/Sal 147, 1-2. 3-4. 5-6 [cfr. Is 30,
18]/Mt 9, 35—10, 1. 6-8
Domingo siguiente: Is 40, 1-5. 9-11/Sal 85, 9-10. 11-12. 13-14
[8]/2 Pe 3, 8-14/Mc 1, 1-8
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Faith Formation
Advent sneaks up on me every year. I guess the fact
that it starts the weekend after Thanksgiving catches
me off guard, and not fully ready to embrace it.
The Church gives us Advent to help us “get ready” to
embrace the birth of Jesus. Just like we get our houses
ready for Christmas, Advent is a time to prepare our
hearts for the birth of Jesus. Christmas is not just remembering the birth of our Savior 2,000 years ago, but
a re-birth in our hearts in how we treat each other.
That old hymn comes to mind, “They’ll know we are
Christians by our love.”
Many families have the tradition of using the Advent
Wreath to help emphasize the uniqueness of the four
weeks leading up the Christmas and helping their family prepare “spiritually” for the birth of Jesus. I am posting a link to an Advent Wreath ritual that is on our
website: https://stfrancis-church.org
Please use this ritual to help your family prepare for
Christmas. If there was EVER a year to do something
extra or with more devotion, this might be the year.
Watch our Facebook page for more information
about the Advent Wreath and its use.
- Mark (youthminister@stfrancis-church.org)

Music and Liturgy
MusicNotes
READERS, MINISTERS OF HOSPITALITY, AND EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS NEEDED! If you are interested in serving at
our parish liturgies contact Zack Stachowski for information about training and scheduling. Our scheduling
portal allows for complete control and flexibility. Even
if you can only commit to serving several times
throughout the year, our system can accommodate
that. Liturgical ministry is a great way of deepening
your engagement with the Eucharist. Contact me with
any questions.

LITURGICAL MINISTRY SCHEDULE FOR 12/5-12/6
4:30PM MASS
Reader: Jean Farmer
Hospitality Ministers: Natalie Norris, [NOT FILLED]
Eucharistic Minister: Judy Devorak
8AM MASS
Reader: Paula Wick
Hospitality: Sue Macken, Tim Macken
Eucharistic Minister: Ruth Wentz
10AM MASS
Reader: Florence Miller
Hospitality Ministers: [NOT FILLED]
Eucharistic Minister: Rhonda Orr
- Zack (litfranc@stfrancis-church.org)

School News
?Advent begins on Sunday, November 29th.

FALL FAITH FORMATION CALENDAR

?The weekly school Mass will be
celebrated on Tuesday, December 1st at 9:15 a.m.

All classes meet from 6PM - 7:30PM

Wed, October 21
Wed, October 28
Wed, November 4
Wed, November 11

Wed, November 18
Wed, December 2
Wed, December 9
Wed, December 16

Classes for Grade 3, 4 and 5 will meet in the School
with drop-off at the Marian entrance. Classes for
Grade 6, 7 and 8 will meet in the basement of the
Parish Center with drop-off and pick-up by the Parish
Center library door.
The calendar for the second half of the 2020-21 Year
will be available in December.

?Friday, December 4th is midquarter day. It is also the first Friday
of the month and will be a non-uniform day for students.
?HSA

Now on FaceBook! Check us out, feel free to
share pictures and items that might be of interest to
our school community. Thanks to Co-chairs, Josh
Noser and Erin Cook for spearheading this! Click
here to join our group https://www.facebook.com/
groups/385094862528132

PARISH NOTES



SOLEMNITY of the
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION of MARY,
Patronal Feast Day of the United States
?
For the Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
we will have Masses on:
MONDAY, December 7 (Vigil) at
5:15PM (English) and 7 PM (Spanish) as well as on
TUESDAY, December 8
at 7AM and 5:15PM (English) and 7PM (Spanish)

Alyssa Hannan
Phoebe Pohl
Rosa Pecina
Gregory Maleska
Johnna O’Neill
Wendy Liu & Family
Roman & Elena Kowalchuk
Gwendolyn Cameron
Ashley & Evan Walter & family
Oliver & Mairéad Tobin & family
to our parish family!
A warm WELCOME is extended to all
who come to the Church of St. Francis of Assisi!
We are grateful to our faithful parishioners &
welcome our neighbors & guests who are visiting us.
We want you to know that you are always
welcome here!

ADVENT ANGEL TREE. The
Church of St. Francis of Assisi
will again be collecting gifts
for neighbors/parishioners in
need this Christmas. The Angel
Tree will go up the weekend
of November 21/22. Please
take one or more tags off the
Angel Tree that is located in
the Gathering Space and purchase the gift that is
listed. Please return the gift, wrapped and tagged with
the angel, by SUNDAY, December 13 (before noon).
Thank you very much for your continued generosity in
helping those less fortunate.
ADVENT RESOURCES. The weeks leading up to Christmas, we often find ourselves caught up in the hustle
and bustle of the upcoming holiday. As cliché as it
may sound, we can easily forget what our focus
should be these four weeks prior to us celebrating the
birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ. Advent marks two
things – the beginning of a new church year and the
preparation of the birth of Christ! How fitting is it that
we start our preparation of His birth with the start of a
new year? To help our parish family this Advent season, we have researched some FREE online resources
with links available on our website (https://stfrancischurch.org) to help you during this Season of Hope!
We hope that you will be able to use these resources
for you and your family as you grow to a deeper relationship in your faith.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
If you would like to donate Christmas flowers or
decorations for our church, either as a gift or in
memory of a loved one, please complete and
return this form with your donation either in the
collection or to the Parish Center. Thank you!
Your Name: __________________________________
In Memory/Honor of: _________________________
__________________________________________

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
“Father, all powerful and ever-living God,
we do well always and everywhere to give you
thanks through Jesus Christ our Lord.
When he humbled himself to come among us,
he fulfilled the plan you formed long ago
and opened for us the way to salvation.
Now we watch for the day,
hoping that the salvation promised us will be ours
when Christ will come again in his glory.
And so, with all the choirs of angels in heaven
we proclaim your glory
and join in their unending hymn of praise:
Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes
in the name of the Lord
Hosanna in the highest. Amen”
As we begin Advent, we light one
candle in the midst of all the darkness
in our lives and in the world. It symbolizes our longing, our desire, our
hope. Three “advents” or “comings”
shape our desire. We want to be renewed in a sense that Jesus came to
save us from our sin and death. We
want to experience his coming to us
now, in our everyday lives, to help us
live our lives with meaning and purpose. And we want to prepare for his
coming to meet us at the end of our
lives on this earth. So, we begin with
our longing, our desire and our hope.
When we wake up, each day this
week, we could light that candle, just
by taking a few moments to focus. We could pause for a minute at the side of our
bed, or while putting on our slippers or our robe, and
light an inner candle. Who among us doesn't have
time to pause for a moment? We could each find our
own way to pray something like this:
“Lord, the light I choose to let into my life today is
based on my trust in you. It is a weak flame, but I so
much desire that it dispel a bit more darkness today. Today, I just want to taste the longing I have for
you as I go to the meeting this morning, carry out the
responsibilities of my work, face the frustration of some
difficult relationships. Let this candle be my reminder
today of my hope in your coming.”
Each morning this week, that momentary prayer might
get more specific, as it prepares us for the day we will

face. And as we head to work, walk to a meeting, rush
through lunch, take care of errands, meet with people,
pick up the phone to return some calls, answer e-mail,
return home to prepare a meal, listen to the ups and
downs of our loved ones' day, we can take brief moments to relate our desire for the three comings of the
Lord to our life.
If our family has an Advent wreath, or even if it doesn't,
we could pray together before our evening meal. As
we light the first candle on the wreath, or as we simply
pause to pray together our normal grace. Then, as we
begin to eat, we can invite each other, including the
children, to say something about what it means today
to light this first candle.
Perhaps we could ask a different
question each night, or ask about examples from the day. How am I getting in touch with the longing within
me? How did I prepare today? What
does it mean to prepare to celebrate
his coming 2,000 years ago? How
can we prepare to experience his
coming into our lives this year? What
does it mean for us now, with our
world involved in so much conflict?
How are we being invited to trust
more deeply? How much more do
we long for his coming to us, in the
midst of the darkness in our world? In
what ways can we renew our lives so
we might be prepared to greet him
when he comes again? Our evening
meal could be transformed this week,
if we could shape some kind of conversation together that lights a candle
of anticipation in our lives. Don't worry if everyone isn't “good at” this kind
of conversation at first. We can model it, based on our
momentary pauses throughout each day, in which we
are discovering deeper and deeper desires, in the
midst of our everyday lives.
And every night this week, we can pause briefly, perhaps as we sit for a minute at the edge of the bed. We
can be aware of how that one, small candle's worth of
desire brought light into this day. And we can give
thanks. Going to bed each night this week with some
gratitude is part of the preparation for growing anticipation and desire.
Come, Lord Jesus! Come and visit your people. We
await your coming. Come, O Lord.
https://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/Advent/
firstweek.html

ENCOURAGE DEEPER
UNDERSTANDING OF
SCRIPTURE:

The Greater Catholic Community
ADVENT REFLECTION SERIES. Catholic Charities of
Southern Minnesota would like to offer you some opportunities to make your Advent preparations special
this year. Beginning on Saturday, November 28th, we
will offer an Advent Reflection Series – each Saturday
at 10AM on Zoom. Each week we will have a guest
presenter offering reflection and discussion on the
themes of Advent each week; Hope, Peace, Joy and
Love. To get the Zoom link for this series, please contact Lisa Kremer at lkremer@ccsomn.org. Also check
the Advent banner on our website (www.ccsomn.org).
COR JESU - FIRST FRIDAY OF DECEMBER. The Cathedral
invites you to Cor Jesu on Friday, December 4th from
7PM-9PM. Cor Jesu is an evening of Eucharistic Adoration, Confessions, and music in honor of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. For more details, search for Winona
Cor Jesu on Facebook, go to cascwinona.org/prayeropportunities and click on “Cor Jesu” in the dropdown list, or call Olivia Gadient at (507) 951-7063.
OPERATION ONE MORE | HOLIDAY FOOD BASKETS.
The holiday season is one filled with joy and wonder
but can also bring financial stress. Many families with
children in our community are food insecure. Our mission is to provide extra food as a gesture of compassion during the holiday season. With COVID-19 effecting so many, we anticipate a greater need for our assistance. Items needed are jars of peanut butter,
mashed potatoes, plain oatmeal oats, and canned
tuna. Collection bins located in the Gathering Space.
We will be collecting food through December 13th. For
more Information, contact Stephanie at:
stephanie.collura@gmail.com

LIVE VIRTUAL PRESENTATION WITH Q AND A VIA ZOOM.
Register in advance for this meeting by November 29
at: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZMkfu6pqDIiGNxqxuLB5hi_s08A46YkORaM. Upon registering, you will automatically receive the zoom link to
join the presentation. Sister Ramona Miller is the Congregational Minister/President of the Sisters of St. Francis in Rochester, MN. For over 25 years, she was a staff
member of the Franciscan Pilgrimage Programs leading pilgrims to Assisi, Italy. She has given numerous
presentations on St. Francis of Assisi.

NOVEMBER 29, 2020
1ST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
You are at the eye doctor and
it’s time for the peripheral vision test. You know the one.
It’s where you put your head
up to a contraption and have
to click a switch every time you see a squiggly line. If
you don’t concentrate and maintain optimal focus,
you will miss them and skew the outcome of the test.
You can easily find yourself with a diagnosis that really
isn’t accurate! Concentration and focus are key to
succeeding with this evaluation. They are also key to
developing a healthy, vibrant spiritual life. If we do not
bring our full consciousness to the task, concentrate
with all our might, be watchful and vigilant, we are not
going to see God’s loving presence flashing before
our eyes!
That’s why we need Advent. Let’s face it. We can easily get distracted, focus on nonessential and superficial
things and lose touch with what really matters. Our attentions wander. We daydream and even become a
bit overwhelmed and tired. All of the stresses and demands of life consume us and we find ourselves constantly trying to play catch up rather than relishing the
moment of the now. “Now” moments are so fleeting.
They flash before us like those squiggly lines on a
screen. Present moments go as quickly as they come
but it is important to discover them and rest in them as
often as we can. Though gone in a flash, these now
moments of encounter with God teach powerful lessons and offer a grounding in truth that can be found
nowhere else. It’s the grace of Advent to become
watchful and attentive because we are never sure
when God will surprise us.
God loves surprises and love thrives on them! God’s
now moments of surprises come as tender instants of
intimate connection where I find profound peace, experience joy, and rest in love. These are Advent times
reflective of the now moments when Christ first was
born, when God surprises us during every time we care
to watch and when the great surprise of Christ’s second coming dawns upon us all. But, to discover the
grandeur and experience the awe of these now times,
we have to be ready. We have to want to be there.
We have to believe. And, we have to have the desire
to soak in as much as we can in the time we have before us.
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